In thinking of God’s grace, the words of the beautiful, classic hymn “Grace” come to mind:

Grace, how much the wondrous love of Jesus Deserves the highest praise!
Who is there that can descry Its perfections in a single place?
Four names express Its nature—
Grace, mercy, love, and truth;
The wondrous, tenacious nature of God’s love. “God’s grace has a drenching about It. Grace comes after you.” Written in Max’s easy-to-read and understand style, his powerful book about God’s grace, The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, takes us on an adventure about God’s grace that expands on the words of this precious song as he teaches about the Scenes from live performance of “The Passion/We Shall Behold Him.

In his powerful book about God’s grace, Max Lucado takes us on an adventure about God’s grace that expands on the words of this precious song as he teaches about the Scenes from live performance of “The Passion/We Shall Behold Him.

In thinking of God’s grace, the words of the beautiful, classic hymn “Grace” come to mind:

Grace, how much the wondrous love of Jesus
Deserves the highest praise!
Who is there that can descry
Its perfections in a single place?
Four names express Its nature—
Grace, mercy, love, and truth;
The wondrous, tenacious nature of God’s love.

“Go where God is calling you. Go and do it.” So, Valeri Rukovichkin, a young man living in Estonia who had been a Christian since childhood and who started searching for ways to spread the gospel, started an international network.

“Marvelous grace of our loving Lord,
Sine with our love and thanks for your support and prayers for YOUR TBN!”

May is TBN’s anniversary month and this year we want to celebrate it with you! It was 42 years ago that this word came as a great surprise. “I am sending you to them to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light... so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in you.” Acts 26:18

Like TBN, LIFE TV Estonia had small beginnings. It was not a television man. I had no experience with TV programs or production. All I had was 10 Christian VHS cassettes and a channel. God placed a burden in Valeri’s heart to “open the eyes” of people with the gospel that this word came as a great surprise. “I am sending you to them to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light... so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in you.” Acts 26:18
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Open Their Eyes...

The new ministry began to grow as Valeri sent letters to different ministries asking for programs, and bought Christian tapes from everywhere he traveled. After six months, he said his house was filled with VHS cassettes. As he collected these programs Valeri would bring them to the cable station and they continued to air them. In 1994 LIFE TV began sending Valeri copies of programs that we had dubbed into the Russian language for broadcast on our affiliates in St. Petersburg, Russia. The very next year, LIFE TV started broadcasting on the largest cable network in Estonia.

A meeting in 1997 with Paul Crouch in St. Petersburg was pivotal as TBN helped provide much needed broadcast equipment to the fledgling ministry.

On a Behind the Scenes program taped in early 2013 with Valeri, Paul reminisced. “This was God sovereignly raising up Valeri. God sovereignly just did so many, many things. We were just kind of there at the right time, in the right place. When I stand back and look at the scope of what God has done, I see it clearly how Jesus I didn’t do this. Nobody is smart enough to know what God has done. This is God’s miracle. We’re living in the middle of another right time. From there, LIFE TV continued to expand and began producing their own programs, as well as dubbing TBN programs into the Estonian and Russian languages. Over the years, as LIFE TV grew, TBN continued to assist with equipment—providing satellite receivers, which enabled them to reach every cable system in Estonia, as well as editing equipment.

Tallinn—the capital and largest city in Estonia.

Thank you for loving, praying for, and supporting TBN these past 41 years as we work together to “open the eyes of men, women, and children around the world, bringing them from ‘darkness to light’ with the message of hope, grace, and love through Jesus!”

The Crouch Family

TBN INTERNATIONAL MEETING

TBN’s international affiliates, representing 57 nations and regions of the world, along with TBN’s U.S. station managers, gathered at the Holy Land Experience this past March, as LIFE TV aired programs in Estonian, Russian, and English.

LIFE TV is part of the Trinity Broadcasting Networks.

LIFE TV is part of Trinity Broadcasting Networks.

Life TV airs programs in Estonian, Russian, and English.

LIFE TV: Estonia is taking the Good News of Jesus to the Baltics and beyond!

“Send us around the world with the news of your saving power and your eternal plan for all mankind.” (Psalms 62:2 TLB)

Watch iTBN.org on your internet device 24/7!
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